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C. C.'s Own 

Station-WGPA 
The radio students of the class of 

iifty-three are the first girls in 
CJC's history to give regular !broad
casts by remote control from the 
studio on ·campus. The series of pro
grams presented between one and 
two o'clock every Wednesday after
noon, started on November 12. 

In past years the students were 
able to broadcast, but they had to 
go to a radio station in a city sev
eral miles distant. This year a tele
phone hook-up with station WGPA 
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, en
ables them to !broadcast directly 
from the radio room in Van Winkle 
Hall. 

First on the program is a fifteen
minute children's show, "Teddy 
Bear Time," planned and presented 
by Gail Dodge. As a special Thanks
giving feature, a Thanksgiving 
party was held for the -children list
ening. Holly Odell, 7 -year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. 
Odell, was interviewed on her 
thoughts about Thanksgiving dur
ing this portion of the program. 

A "Travelogue" taking listeners 
to many new pla-ces was pre sen ted 
by Patricia Nowack. This was fol
lowed by "Show Tirrne" which fea
tunod Diane Watson singing and 
Miss Josephine Wible and Mr. 
Eugene W. Youngken doing a scene 
from the play "The Importance of 
Being Earnest." 

Sue Solomon then interviewed 
Broadway star Van Williams. Mr. 
Williams was on campus playing 
the lead in CJC's first play of the 
season, "Kind Lady." 

The hour of listening is also in
terspersed with spot commerCials, 
the first half being sponsored iby 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and 
the second half 1by various local 
merchants. 

-"'1-e first production was an
Tl. - "~ by Cynthia Hildreth and 

nGo. ~l cDet... , ~::;e officiated as production 
a1 ou.~ 

director. · . . 
The Centena.~.~"Y studiO set-up 1s 

. t like that of a commercial sta
Jt~s n thus giving t1:'e students actual 

10 ' . • b 
experience. The va: no us J o' s neces-
sary for production , are rotated each 
week so that all the _girls get pra·c
tical experience in all angles of 
radio broadcasting. 

These one-hour program ... (! _ _are to 
be given once every week fot· the 
rest of the school year. The pernl"
anent managers are as follows: Sta
tion manager, Evangeline Roby; 
Communications manager, Mary 
Barto, with Evaline Low ('54) as
sisting; traffic clerk and sound su
pervisor, Gail Dodge; and Music 
supervisor, Patricia Nowack. 

Every other week a disc jockey 
show "Melodies on Parade" is pre
sented in place of "Show Time." 
Along with the spinning of rec
ords, Centenary Campus News is 
revealed. 

Recently Evangeline Roby acted 
as moderator at a current events 
forum, where Dr. Dalton was in
terviewed. The panel for this for
um included: Mary Mortimer, Sue 
Solomon, and Marda Zingg. 

On the Thanksgiving show, "Show 
Time" featured Mary Mortimer 
singing the blues, and Marcia Zingg 
presenting a monologue. During the 
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First Snowfall Adorns Centenary Campus 

On December 2nd, Career Day. Centenary students awoke ±o find an 8-inch blanket of snow. Later in 
the week a snow sculpture contest was held. 

same hour Mary Mortimer and Di-1 
ane Watson presented their rendi
tion of a disc jockey program, "Rec
ords on Revue." Evangeline Roby 
closed this show with varied 
"Thoughts for Thanksgiving." 

CJC's hour over the air is de
signed to entertain all ages and to 
suit the interests of all listeners. 

Remember- 1100 on your dial, 
every Wednesday between one and 
two. 

Centenary's second Career Day, 
sponsored by our Placement Office, 
was held on December 2nd. Its pur
pose was to help the student re
ceive occupational information so 
that she might arrive at an intel
ligent vocational choice. A com
mittee of three faculty members 
a11-d nine students was responsible 
for the success of Career Day this 
year. 

The pTogram opened with a wel
coming address by President Seay 
and announcements by Mr. Blatch
ford. Drusilla Fox, Student Court 
Chairman introduced Miss Ruth 
Houghton, Director of Placement at 
Barnard College, who presented the 
main address on "How -to Choose 
Your Job". After the assembly there 
were vocational conferences· which 
were followed by question and 
answer periods. Thus each student 
c6uld have her specific questions' 
answered, a feature which proved 
of great value to everyone. The 29 
vocational conferences were sche
duled in three groups starting at 
11:00, 2:15, and 3:30. Each student 
attended three conferences of her 
own choosing. 

President Seay and Dean Hight 
Holiday Greetings 

Dear Students: 

Christmas at Centenary ! Two 
words with capital letters! Aside 
from the rules we learn ·at school, 
these words most certainly deserve 
some special mark to signify that 
they are more than ordinary ones. 
Individually they express ideals 
from which stem faith, hope, and 
love. The whole world has felt the 
stirring of the spirit of Christmas. 
The number of those who have 
known the spirit of Centenary is 
smaller in comparison, ibut the im
pulse to share its impact is just as 
compelling. Just as the Christmas 
story is told and retold so that the 
song of the angels still pierces 
through the fog of human under
standing, so does the Centenary 
spirit permeate every sphere of ac
tivity wherein her daughters labor. 

Wherever there is a living spirit 
to be passed on to others, there are 
1bearutiful traditions. Christmas it
self is full of tradition; so is Cen
tenary. When these two are combin
ed they ,burst with good will toward 
people and fullness of life. 

May this be the most meaningful 
Christmas that the Centenary 
family has ever enjoyed. 

Cordially yours, 
Edward W. Seay 

PreSident 

Dear Students: 
Let's make this a real Christmas 

for our parents! As we look for
ward to our holidays and the fun 
we· are sure to have with our 
friends, we should stop and realize 
that a considerable part of the time 
should be given to our parents. The 
joy of Christmas is in giving, and 
we should give some of ourselves 
the family at home. 

As one of your Centenary family, 
I am wishing you and your family 
at home a very Merry Christmas. 

Cordially yours, 
Margaret E. Hi:ght 
Dean 

Sororities Admit 
New Sisters 

Once more on the C. J. C. campus, 
the time for sororities to open wide 
their doors and their hearts to new 
sisters has arrived. From the time 
the class of 1954 has been aware of 
the sororities here, they have looked 
forward to the time when they too, 
could "belong". The rushing was a 
big thrill and showed more than 
ever the equality and amicability of 
all three societies. When, all too 
soon, ballots were cast for the final 
choice, there were anxious moments 
until the sisters came to pick up 

The stormy weather prevented their pledges. From that time on, 
nine speakers from attending. Due ea~h and every prospective sister 
to the capability, versatility, and came to feel and know a real pride 
co-operation of the C. J. C. faculty I in her sorority. Finally, on Decem-
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5) (Continued on Page 3, Column 5) 
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By Barbara Coles 

Yes, it's finally here, girls, the 
night we've been looking forward 
to for a long time. What is it? Why 

it's the night of The Winter Fantasy, 
the 'big Christmas formal dance that 
is given every year ·at 

1 
Centenary! 

Throughout the school there is a 
great hum of exdtement. Girls are 
madly rushing through the halls 
wirth their hair done in pin curls. 
Many are trying on their gowns and 
asking, ''Does it really look all 
right?" "I've been on a diet and I 
did lose some, didn't I?" or "Gee, 
I hope the flowers don't clash with 
my gown." Others are putting the 
final touches on the decorations not 
only in the dining room, 1but in the 
front parlors and Grill as well. The 
whole school has suddenly taken 
on a gay, e)ljcited, holiday mood. 
Here and there snatches of "Jingle 
Bells" and "White Christmas" can 
be heard. Yes, Christmas has really 
come to C. J. C. Soon the exdting 
hour will arrive. Boys of all sizes 
and descriptions will be pouring 
through Centenary's gates carrying 
with. them those certain :boxes. Soon 
scores of couples will be dancing 
throuGh ::<. ':'ose colored wonderland 
while the orchestra of Lennie Clafk 
provides the dreamy music. 

But now let us go back a while 
and see what plans and preparations 
led up to this exciting event. First 
of all there came a class meeting, 
where the theme and the title of 
the dance were discussed and de
cided upon. Next the various com
mittees were chosen. The commit
tees were Blind Date, Decorations, 
Refreshrrnents, and Programs to 
mention a few. Almost at once these 
committees went to work, meeting 
and :Planning together and soon 
things began to take shape. Girls 
started to search wildly for rooms 
for their dates. All too quickly, the 
available rooms in town were taken 
and those who were not luck; 
enough to find rooms in Hacketts
town, were busy investigating the 
possibilities in the near-by towns. 
There was no doubt about it, this 
was goi:r::.g to be a big week-end. 
Everyone was hoping that it would 
snow and add the final touch to a 
perfect setting. After ·all, what is a 
Christmas dance without snow? A 
week before the dance, one could 
feel the excitement in the air. Large 
packages ,containing gowns were re
ceived in the maiL 

It seemed as if Friday would 
never come, ibut at last it arrived, 
and Freshmen and Seniors alike put 
aside their books with a happy sigh 
of relief. As early as Friday after
noon dates began to arrive. Friday 
night there was entertainment ;pro
vided by Cal Sorority that was 
greatly enjoyed by the girls and 
their dates. Now the 'big day itself 
has finally arrived and C. J. C. is 
more than ready. The final deeora
tion has been put in place, the last 
formal has been ironed, and the 
hair has been taken out of pin curls. 
Come on, girls, take that final look 
in the mirror, and don't keep your 
date waiting. The stage is set and 
the show is ready to begin. So, I'll 
see you all at the Winter Fantasy! 
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The Full Meaning 
Christmas-yes, once again the prosperous season has 

come. The store windows and homes will be brightly 
decorated and the streets will be filled with throngs of 
bubbling shoppers, each one obliging another but also 
thinking of the coming events that will make his or her 
Christmas one of the best. 

Of course, the spirit of Christmas is in the air !-but 
do any of us actually feel the full meaning of this most 
joyous time of the year~ Somehow, I think that there is 
a much deeper meaning, a meaning that lies far beneath 
the glitter and tinsel that seem a part of Christmas to us. 
Tihe ever-persuasive feeling is one of good will and ex
treme tolerance toward others-others from all lands, but 
all made by the same hand. 

The feeling, strange and elusive as it may seem, be
comes much stronger during the holiday season, perhaps 
leaving many hearts grasping for more than they know 
how to accept. Racial and religious differences do not 
seem so important when the glow of Chris1tmas is within us. 

However, this warmth always seems to be transformed 
into a bitter disappointment and fade away with the 
Christmas spirit soon after January 1. Why can't it 
remain aglow like an ever-burning candle within our souls 
and not as a star that is always shining, but whose bril
liance can only be seen part of the time~ 

-Maureen Daly 

The Cause For Obligation 
As though there were a tie, 
and obligation to posterity! 
We get them, bear them, breed and nurse. 
What has posterity done for us, 
That we, lest they their rights should lose, 
Should trust our necks to grip of noose~ 

-John Trumhall. 
Today, as always, there are certain obligations which 

we as citizens, are expected to assume, bear, and carry 
through. 

Here at Gentenary, we find that we must bear an un
wavering loyalty to our friends with whom we share the 
intimacies of daily living. This same principle of fairplay 
may be carried further in application to our relationship 
with the faculty who daily re,mind us of our scholastic 
obligations. In an overall sketch, we are again aware of 
our lending ourselves to Centenary as a whole. Aside 
from faculty advice, the students help to fom a com
munity synchronized to democratic principles. 

The aforementioned principles and obligations at 
college are only the basis for a very important message 
which we as adults are expected to reveal as part of our 
families, community, and country. 

Raising a family requires teaching our children the 
same principles which our parents passed down to us. 

(Continued to Column 3, this Page) 

SPILLED INK 

By Marilyn Mattheiss 

"Ring out the bells for Christ-
mas·" ... 

Everybody loves Christmas! Those 
of us who do not celebrate it in 
spirit because of religious beliefs 
know this season as one for gift
giving and friendly reunions. In 
these two respects, Christmas has 
just about universal observance. 

During this holy but joyous sea
son, everywhere there are displays 
and activities commemorating this 
glorious day and time of year . . . . 
Far off church bells can be heard 
ringing out the beautiful Christmas 
carols; carolers strolling through the 
snow-covered streets hum and sing 
the traditional Christmas songs that 
are so truly a part of the festivities. 

Here in the United States, many 
of our larger cities have their 
streets beautifully adorned with 
colored Hghts and Christmas trees. 
One of the most striking and im
pressive of these here in the east is' 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, which, be
cause of its name, probably regards 
this as an obligation. Months be
fore Christmas, the men begin their 
enormous task of decorating the 
streets. For miles, Bethlehem's main 
streets are just filled with colored 
lights strung up on wires stretching 
from telephone pole to pole. Figures 
such as stars and bells made of these 
lights are a common sight on these 
streets. The most memorable sight 
that this city offers during the 
Christmas 'time, however, is a large 
bright star erected on one of the 
mountain sides, which appears to be 
suspended from the heavens. This 
commemorates the first "Star of 
Bethlehem." Every year thousands 
of tourists and visitors' from all 
parts of the country come to Beth
lehem to see this magnificent 
spectatcle. 

Other countries likewise celebrate 
Christmas. In Korea, Christmas is 
considered the third largest holiday, 
the other two being New Year's 
and Thanksgiving. They too have 
decorated trees and other outward 
signs of the season. Usually on 
Christmas eve, the Koreans gather 
in their churches for a short meet
ing and party after which they sing 
carols and visit friends' homes. It 
is interesting to know that their 
Christmas carols ·are the same tunes 
which we sing here, and the words 
have the same meaning as ours. 
What would Christmas be for the 
children without Santa Claus? 
Koreans, too, have a Santa, but he 
isn't called that- his name is 
"Halavoje" which means ",grand
father". Thus, their Santa is con
sidered one of the family instead of 
a stranger as is our St. Nick. When 
,the children go to bed Christmas 
eve, having been good children all 
year, they will awaken to find their 
presents and goodies· next to them 
on their pillows. (Needless to say, 
everyone arises "early" Christmas 
day!!) 

In Costa Rica, Christmas is cele
brated on December . 25 also, but 
unlike our somewhat commercializ
ed observ,ance here in the United 
States, the Costa Ricans' consider 
December 25 and the days im
mediately preceding and following 
it as days of great religious and 
spiritual joy. Because of this, most 
of their visiting and parties begin 
on December 10. At this time most 
families have their trees and manger 
scenes set up in their homes for 
th~ir guests to see and admire. Like
wise their gift~giving occurs not on 
Christmas but many days later
January 6. Their Christmas festivi
,ties actually take in a whole month 
of celebration and observance. They 
have their hot tamales, fruit cakes, 
and traditional carols as' we, too, 
have our Christmas specialities, but 
their ways of celebrating Christmas 
seem superior to ours in that they 
not only have their parties and 
merry making, but also bear in 
mind to a greater extent the true 
significance of Christmas. 

D·ecember 13, 1952 

QUESTION: What would you 
lycanthrope? 

do if you were confronted by a 

(Note: a lycanthrope is one who is down and cuss it all around. 
proceeding on the assumption that Willa Ellioi:t-I'd eat it. 
he is a wolf.) 

Sue Solomon-I wouldn't eat it; Carry Gordon-Hug and kiss it. 
I wouldn't step on it; I wouldn't Bobbie Johnson-!'11 never tell. 
push it away; I guess I'd sit and Bev Oetjen-'Give him a great lbig 
interview it. hug. 

Deane Demares:I:-I'd take it home Leigh Hinsie-I'd take a picture 
to show Mother. of it and send it to "Spilled Ink" 

Mickey Carneal-I would ask it to make people guess rwhat it is. 
to help me do my homework. Ginny Turner'-I'd step on it, tie 

Nadine Rickerby-I'd beat it to it in a knot and rput it in my 
death. · pocket. 

Peggy Riggs-I'd look it up and Do:l:tie Baer-I'd find my AI. 

Congratulations! 
Dorothee Carousso was recently 

appointed senior Jaboratory assist
ant in rbiology, a position of merit 
and honor rwhich recognizes rwork 
faithfully and carefully done. In 
competition with six other students 
she served a training apprentice
ship without pay last spring, when 
she gave a prescribed amount of 
time helping out in the .biology de
partment. Dorothee has installed an 
exhtbit of Indian artifarcts and is 
now arranging an exh1bition of 
minerals on the second floor of 
Trevorrow Hall. Congratulations, 
Dorothee, on your well earned 
position! 

THE CAUSE FOR OBLIGATION 

(Continued from Column 1, this Page) 

Interest in school activities and child-play organizations 
will spur them on to attain higher g·oals of self-satisfaction 
and enjoyment. ~1\_s a member of a teeming town or city, 
our response to the urgent call of the community chest, the 
common eouncil meetings, the Parent-Teacher Association, 
the jury call, and the disability funds, will further the 
smooth running of that democratic structure of which we 
are a part. 

Sill further-last but not least-we individually 
make up truly the greatest team on earth-the United 
States of An1erica. For what better cause can we dedi
cate our friends, family, community-ourselves~ Our 
application to the latter question cannot be answered 
today, but tomorrow when we become of age, to answer 
pertinent co1nmunrty, national, and international 
problems. -Carol Filardi 
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Many People Fall I. F. Career Day 

EN S A s By Dusty S:lengel 

Many people, 

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 
Many girls at Centenary had an 

only two conferences were not held. 
enjoyable time the week-end of Two speakers were graduates of 

"When once :the i:lch of liiera:ture comes over a man. no:thing 
can cure if bu:t :the scratching of a pen." 

Many kinds, Noveber 21 and 22 that they won't C. J. C.-Miss Shelley Wheeler, '52; 

-SAMUEL LOVER in "Handy Andy" 
With closed and locked, 
Doors, hearts, and minds. 
In the vital world, 

forget for quite a while. The occas
ion? Fall Inter-fraternity week-end 

at Lafayette. The fun began at some 
All students are urged to submit their original stories, poems 

or articles to this newspaper, as the editors are very anxious to see 
creatit;e writing recognized. 

A challenge prevails, 
But proud and smug, 
Humanity fails. 

of the fraternity house parties Fri
day afternoon, with fraternity 

parties. For the entire campus the 

Fall Inter-fraternity Ball on Friday 
n~ght was the opening of the week
end. The orchestras of Charlie 
Spivak and Mark Hilburn supplied 
the music. 

Silent Night 
By Carol Joan Filardi 

The bright blinding lights of the 
oncoming bus loomed over the 
ridge and bore down on them. The 
vehicle halted to receive the two 
sol:itary passengers whose figures· 
were shaded against the deep blue 
of the night. Except for the dancing 
multitude of stars in the sky above, 
they alone were visible. 

The one man, being well-groomed 
and wearing a gray hat, got on be
fore the shabbily dressed old man 
with whom he had waited. The 
shabby old man humbly got on and 
passed the man who had so rudely 
proceded him; he made his way 
unsteadily to the back of the bus. 

The purr of giant engines, audible 
in the silence of this Christmas Eve, 
passed through the abyss of night. 
Suddenly, without warning, the bus 
collided with a truck that came 
from out of the dark. Shrill screams 
could be heard amid the groans 
which came from mangled bodies
bodies entwined with steel. 

The old man, barely able to walk, 
managed to free the groomed 
stranger who, pinned under a torn 
window, was bound to lurking 
death. Attendants raised him on to 
a stretcher, and, as they did so, the 
sha:bby old man creased the hat 
which had rolled from the twisted 
and torn body-he placed it, too, 
on the stretcher. 

The injured man was being carried 
forth, he lay gazing up at the realm 
of heavenly stars above. A dazzling 
light had broken forth and stood out 
from all the rest. Once more it 
shone as it had on that memorable 
night hundreds of years before. The 
star of Bethlehem-the light of peace. 
"Good will to all men on earth!" 

It Was a Cold Night 
By Sue Joseph 

It was a cold night, and I could 
feel my frail body shiver as each 
gust of wind hit against me. How I 
longed for a warm coat-one with a 
fur collar. The only warm article of 
clothing I had was a sweater that 
was too small for my sister and so 
had been handed down to me. She 
had loved it for years, and now it 
was shabby from the constant wear 
it had received. Yes, the night was 
cold, but I was colder. 

The streets were crowded. People 
pushed past me with their heads 
lowered to esca:pe the snow beating 
down on them. Girls and boys walk
ed hand in hand, their faces bright 
with the spirit of the season. They 
sang songs as they kicked the white 
fluffy snow from under the,ir feet. 
I rubbed my rough hands in an 
effort to make them warm. I didn't 
have woolen mittens and snow
shoes like the other children. We 
were poor . . . . poor . . . . poor. 
I repeated the word with each pain
ful step I took. Poor .... poor. 

The windows of the toy stores 
were all dressed up in their best 
clothes for the holidays. I stopped 
to watch a monkey as he moved 

. back and forth. He looked so happy 
and so warm. Some lucky child 
would find him under the tree in 
the morning. How wonderful to be 
able to have a tree, and a monkey, 
and .... poor .... poor .... poor. 
I walked on. 

Christmas was like any other day 
for me. I felt a tear trickle down 
my almost numb cheek, and in
creased my rapid steps. It was a 
cold night, and I was alone. 

FORGIVE. FORGET, AND LOVE 

By Marilyn Ma:t:theiss 

When there's someone who has 
wronged you, 

Don't harbor in your mind 
Thoughts of retribution, evil 

actions, deeds unkind. 
But just accept the misdeed, 

always strive to live 
A life that fits a Christian 
Be gracious and FORGIVE! 

and 

And when you have forgiven, 
Try to banish from your heart 
Memories of this day and deed 

and your notorious part. 
For your forgiveness is in vain, 

if memory makes you fret. 
You must again he Christian 
Be kindly and FORGET! 

But these two things will not suf
fice, 

There's yet a task undone: 
You must do something positive, 

and fuse your hearts as one. 
Be to him a friend, and pray to 

God above, 
That you can be the Christian, 
Be brotherly and LOVE! 

But Once 
By Linda Mills 

He came running towards me, 
and my heart filled with an un
nameable emotion. He was very 
small, and his chubby legs moved 
at a whirlwind pace as they trod 
the uneven furrows. His clothing 
consisted of rather faded overalls. 
A gr·U!bby knee peered out of the 
once-patched gap in his left trouser 
leg. His feet were bare, yet did not 
suggest nakedness as they were en
crusted in a nut brown finish, and 
appeared to have carried him 
through many adventures. 

Many people, 
Different kinds, 
With simple lives, 
And pretty minds. 
Look to the future! 
Exist in the past! 
What of the present? 
Dreams will not last. 

Many people, 
Many kinds, 
With strange and, 
Complicated minds. 
Ashamed to be different, 
Too stupid to give 
Too proud to take
Afraid to live. 

About Korea 
By Pearl Yim 

Korea. Maybe this word gives you 

the impression of war, hunger, de

stitution. Yes, it is true today. But, 

I want you to know that Korea was 

not so desperate a country two 

years ago. Then, why do the Kor

eans have to undergo such suffering 

today? Well, perhaps it is the fate 
of Korea. 

Korea, located 4,000 miles away 
from the United States, is 4,285 
years old. The area of Korea is 
about the same as all New England 
plus New Jersey and Delaware with 
a climate similar to that of north
eastern United States. The popula
tion numbers about 3·0 million. 

We have our own language, lit
erature, customs. However, the Jap
anese ocupied Korea for 34 years 
during which time neither Korean 
history nor the Korean lauguage 
was taught in the schools. The otb
jective of Japan was to convert 
the Koreans into inferior Japanese. 
During that time the school stu

Saturday afternoon, despite the 
rain, the entire student body and 
their dates attended the Lehigh
Lafayette football game to back up 
their team with great spirit. Follow
ing the game the fraternities had 
open house and the students as well 
as the alumni had a chance to be
come better acquainted. Suppressed 
desires, cowboys and Indians, 
Apache dances, and many other 
themes compris'ed the fun for Satur
day night. 

There was opportunity Sunday for 
recuperation after reminiscing over 
a perfect week-end. The Centenary 
girls then returned with souvenirs 
and favors to remind them of this 
year's I. F. at Lafayette. 

Cal Sponsors Dance 
To start the Winter Fantasy week

end festivities, the members of the 
Callilogian Society planned the 
activities for Friday night. Gini 
Turner, chairman of the entertain
ment committee for Cal, made ar
rangements for the informal dance 
which was held last night from 8:30 
to 11:00. The "Three Steps" provided 
the music and added to the enjoy
ment of those who attended the 
dance in the gymnasium. 

As he approached, I noted his face dents were punished for speaking 
was streaked with perspiration that their own language instead of Jap
had dried or been rubbed by dirty anese. 

All Callilogian members worked 
hard and long these past few days 
completing plans for the dance 
which was a success. In order to add 
atmoshpere to the dance, the gym 
was transferred into a French Cafe 
for the evening with tables placed 
along the walls in Parisian style. 
Christmas was injected into the 
festivities by the presence of a yule 
tide tree and an appropriate color 
scheme. 

As a climax to the festivities of 
the evening, the drawing of the 
Peck and Peck suit valued at $70 
took place. Featuring the newest 
trends in the fashion world, the 
suit has a half-skirt and can be ob-

hands. His straw colored head was 
a permanent home for a motley 
collection of twigs and leaves. A 
perky cowlick :bowed me an un
steady greeting from his grand 
vantage point. His eyes were dark 
and rich, yet it was not their color 
which moved me in such a manner, 
but rather the complete cleanliness 
I viewed in their curious glance. 

How odd, I thought, that this soil
ed ·child should strike me in such a 
manner. I knew his life had been 
as untouched by the sordidness and 
moral filth in the world, as that of 
the flowers and fields with which 
he played. 

I wanted to remember him as he 
was that day. Yet, I knew that he 
too would change as all have done. 
Without looking again, I turned and 
went upon my way. 

Verdict 

Today the questions aoout Kor
ean students are, what are they 
thinking and what are they doing? 
Almost all of them are hoping to 
go to college after high school. But 
it is impossible to go to college be- tained in various sizes, colors and 
cause of economical and other con- styles. 
ditions of environment. Many stu- Needless to say, a good time was 
dents work at night or sell news- had by all! It was a perfect start 
papers after school. With this for a perfect week-end! 
money, they pay their own tuition, 

and also help out at home. Bermuda Shorts and Fun 
I am proud of Korean students 

for they are reading many books Start pa,cking your suitcases, 
and novels which are translated gals, as the trip to Bermuda this 
from the foreign books, newspapers, spring is going to be one that you 
and magazines. They are very sen- will never forget. Movies of Ber
sitive on political conditions. Now muda were shown here at school 
they 1ealize the great need of the at the projection room in Lotte 
spirit of Christ during their time Hall on November 13. 
of crisis. After seeing them, I and many 

When I think of Korean women, others started anticipating those 
they impress me as hard workers, heavenly days on the white sands 
most patient and obedient. It was of Bermuda. The trip will take 
their fixed fate to ·be married, and place during our spring vacation; 
take care of their children and keep the plane will leave from Idlewild 

By J. Thornbury house all through their lives with- Air.port. The entire eX!penses will 
I stood before the looming throng out complaining or questioning. To come to $3•00, and that sum will 
And waited for the sound Korean women, it was 1beyond their cover all transportation, meals, and 
Of gavel's knock and murmur's dreams to participate in the acti- excellent accommodations. M is s 

cease. vities of the outside world. The Rhoads will chaperone the trip this 
I knew t'would not be long reason for this, we believe, is part- year. Just think of it, girls-a date 
Before I'd stand without a friend ly economic and partly due to the every night you're there during 
With humble soul, with bended fact that Korea has always been "College Week" in Bermuda, a ter-

head mainly controlled by man's opin- rific sun tan, together with mem-
To hear the verdict, clear and ions. I know that women all over aries that are sure to last a life 

strong- the world have struggled and are time. So, when you go home for the 
Beginning or the end. struggling for equal human rights. Christmas vacation, be sure to brin'" 
This life is sore-depression long. Today our women realize the im- back a deposit of $'5•0, which will 
God, I must not be late, portance of this struggle. They are make your reservation definite, and 
To hear life's own sad farewell I anxious to know how the people in which will be the first step towards 

song other countries live and how they j bringing you closer to the heaven 
And I, a silent witness to my fate. think. that is Bermuda. 

and Mrs. Sally T. Watton, '50<. Mr. 
William Longyear, the father of 
Sandra Longyear '53, also spoke. 

Luncheon and dinner were served 
to the speakers, student hostesses, 
and faculty chairmen. Career Day 
concluded with a speech by Mrs. 
Robert Cole, Admissions Counselor 
at Katherine Gibbs Schools in New 
York and Moatclair, on "How to 
Get the Job You Want." Mrs. Cole 
stressed good manners, good groom
ing, techniques of applying for the 
position, and the importance of 
making one's self so valuable to the 
employer that there will be no 
question of one's success. 

Sororities 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4) 

ber 3rd, they became full-fledged 
members-true and loyal sis:ters to 
their own sorority. 

Diokosophian, or Sigma Epsilon 
Phi, was the first sorority at Cen
tenary, then Centenary Collegiate 
Institute. The present Diok Sorority 
officers are: Leigh Ellyn Hinsie, 
President; Barbara Loth, Vice
president; Ellen Osmers, Secretary, 
and Lou Ann Grant, Treasurer. 

On December 3rd, all Diok fresh
men gathered on 2nd South to go 
through their formal initiation into 
Sigma Epsilon Phi. They went in 
groups of six to the sorority room 
where they filed through double 
rows of seniors wearing black and 
gold and holding lighted candles, to 
the head of the group and took the 
oath. They then signed the Diok 
Book. Doughnuts and cocoa were 
served in the sorority room. 

Peithosophian Society or Theta 
Theta Epsilon Nu, was the second 
sorority on the campus. The officers 
are: Willa Elliot, President; Nancy 
Kolb, Vice-president; Joy Scully, 
Secretary, and Audrey Whitcomb, 
Treasurer. 

This sorority also held initiation 
the evening of December 3rd. The 
ceremony was held off campus in 
the recreation hall of the Episcopal 
Church in Hackettstown. The fresh
men upon entering the candlelit 
room, found a roaring fire in the 
fireplace to give the ceremony the 
final touches. The seniors stood in 
a huge circle while the freshmen 
took their oaths. Afterwards, there 
were refreshments for all and little 
wooden paddles· inscribed with the 
Greek letters of the sorority. 

Callilogian Sorority was founded 
in 1861 at Pennington School as 
Delta Sigma Sigma and was trans
ferred to Centenary in 1910 when 
"CCI" became a school for girls 
only. Its oMicers are: Nancy But
ton, President; Marjorie Holmes, 
Vice-president; Dale Barthold, 
Secretary; and Lois Litzebauer, 
Treasurer. 

Callilogian Sorority initiated 
eighty-four new sisters on Decem
ber 3rd in Whitney ChapeL The 
ceremony was held by candlelight 
while s·oft music was played by Mr. 
Norman Grayson of the Centenary 
faculty. The new members came 
into the Chapel in pairs and walked 
up to the chancel to take their 
obligation from Nancy Button. After 
being received into the sorority by 
the officers, the sisters were given 
lighted candles and returned to 
their seats in the audience, where 
the senior members -were waiting. 

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held for the new members 
in the Cal room, which was decorat
ed in gold and white. Refreshments 
were served. 

The three sororities are now as 
they will remain for the rest of this 
school year. The girls will compete 
as sorortty members against one 
another for the different trophies 
awarded every year. It is now up to 
the girls to prove which sorority is 
truly "the best". Go to it, girls, and 
Good Luck! 
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By Leigh Hinsie 

PHYL ROBERTS 

Phyl Roberts, the capable co
chairman of our Social Committee, 
hails from Ardmore, Pennsylvania. 
Before coming to C. J. C., she at
tended Haverford High School 
where she was active in many 
school activities and was a member 
of the swiming team. 

Phyl has continued her swim
ming here at Centenary. She be
came a member of the Aquatic Club 
at the beginning of her Freshman 
year and is on the Rating Board 
this year. She was also on the Guild, 
the Social Committee, and Student 
Court in her first year. She is now 
a member of the Student Council, 
the President's Club, the Orienta
tion Committee, and her most cur
rent job is that of chairman of the 
Sunday afternoon committee for the 
senior dance week-end. 

Phyl likes people and week-ends 
at Lafayette, Annapolis, and Cor
nell. She loves to collect souvenirs 
which is obvious if you visit her 
room in Van Winkle. 

Although she is always on the go, 
Phyl is never too busy for a cheer
ful, "Hi ya, toots". She wants to 
travel and is looking forward to her 
trip to Bermuda this spring. 

Phyl plans to transfer to Cornell 
or Penn State. We hope that she is 
successful in this venture and every
thing else that she does. She certain
ly deserves the best. 

HOME ECONOMICS TRIP 

LIZ WESTBROOK 

When it is 7:45 on a Sunday 
. . It bothers each one of us, doesn't mg~t, and you are hurryrng to get it? We all face the same problem 

ba!!K to school after a long and th' · h f come · IS season every year . . . glonous week-end, t e prospect o "Wh t I . t · h' . , I a am gomg o give rm or eight o clock vespers can be rather h f Ch · tm ?" It' 1 . . er or ris as . s a ways a discouragrng. Howevcer, the chapel 'sh t . th' . d . . WI ~ o give some rng unique an services have been so well-chosen t t' 1 " t' f D d d lately as to rate approval in the ' ye prac Ica · · · a , Ie or a an 
opinion of nearly all of us despite perfume for mother was worn out 

. . ' . many years ago, so let's come up th~ ru~ of a~nvi~g there on t;"e. with something a bit less run-of-n ovem er our own Iss th _ ·n 
Josephine Wible and Mr. Eugene e mi · 

Designers have gone all out for 
Youngken entertained us with a fur--trimming this season, so what 
series of presentations from various b t tt' M II 1 t • aJ ou ge Ing om a sma c us er ~amahc works. Each was totally of ermine tails for her new dress? 
different from the others, and play- r O f th t I t' t' f . . h ne o e mos as rng por wns o ed m a manner which kept t e h I' h d f · b h' . . . c eer ve ear o IS mem' ers Ip 
audience :-"Itally mterested. in the Fruit-of-the-Month Club ... 
Internatwnally-renow~ed lecturer I by your joining this club for her, 

and author, H. R .. (Pnvate) Peat Mom would receive a basket of 
spoke to us on the nmth of Novem- luscious fresh fruit from Oregon 
ber about the famous people he has h th A d th t th k S h th h h. . eac mon . n en, oo, ere n~wn. ?~e ow, . roug IS srn- are some wonderful new cook!books 
centy ana mformallty, we no~ feel out . . . What about one with rethat those people are our friends 

Trying to catch Liz for a free also; and we would like to have 
moment is like pursuing a will-o-the listened to him into the next day, 

cipes using lots of herbs? You'll be 
sure to have some tasty new dishes 
on those week-ends at home. wisp, for Liz is one of the busiest had it 1been possible. 

gals on campus. Besides efficiently The following Sunday we were 
carrying out her duties as co-chair- privileged to hear a concert by Miss 
man of the Social Committee, Liz Angelene Collins, soprano, who sang 
finds time to be the Secretary of a series of foreign, folk, and op
the Presidents Club, a member of era tic selections. Though many were 
Centenary Singers and Council, and j written in French or in German, 
last, but by no means least, head her eX!planations and expressive 
waitress on the breakfast shift. manner made even the foreign 

Now, Dad is always a hard one 
to please, isn't he? Let's give him 
an all-purpose Ami-Open-All. He 
can use it on everything, from scal
ing his freshly caught fish next 
summer to taking the cap off your 
sticky nail polish bottle. Or, there 
is a new boon for his carving . . . 
a ham slicer that enables him to Having many activities isn't new songs entertaining. cut that roast or ·bird in tissue-

to Liz, for during her high school Each of us should realize how paper-thin slices. He would love a 
years at Saint Margaret's and her very fortunate we are to be able! good-looking leather holder for his 
freshman year here at C. J. C., she to see and hear such people right glasses with his initials imprinted 
filled many positions. Last year she here c.t Centenary. Perhaps we take in gold. 
was on the Board for Singers and Sunday night vespers for granted, Saw just the thing the other day 
Council, and in high school she ex- but, surely nowhere else would we for kid-sister ... a softly polished 
celled in music, one or her first have such opportunities to broaden silver hair ·barrette-'and it would 
loves. Although she says she is "no our finer appreciations. 

1 
look extra-specially nice with her 

honor student", she never slights name engraved in script. Whether 
her academic work. The old saying \\ I AI b 11 she is heading for college next year 
"all work and no play ... "can not Just p ain ert or not, she will certainly be able 
be applied to her, however, for she t · f d mi't "Just Plain Albert" made his o use a parr o goo warm -may often be seen on the neighbor- t Wh t b t t t·ng to debut on the Centenary campus ens · · · a a· ou s ar I ~~g ~~mpuses "having a wonderful not too long ago when the Book knit her a pair right now? 
Ime. . , Club presented its show of the year. And for that big football-playing 
After graduatiOn from Centenary, Ali e Sandford announcer first in- brother of yours, why not get a 

Liz plans to work near her ho:ne tro~uced four ~f the "bo~kworms" smart silver -belt buckle with his 
town, Watertown, Conn. We wish who sang a short verse to prove initials on it, if possible. Or, if he 
her. the same success that. she has that they could do other things be- is a pipe-smoker, a hand-carved 
achieved here at C. J. C. m what- sides read •books. For his first num- leather-bound pipe rack will really 
ever she undertakes. ber Albert did -a parody on King warm his heart. 

Cole's recording of "I'm in the Mood Last but far from least, for that 
INTERIOR DECORATION TRIP for Love." Priscilla Pearson, who Oh, Oh, Oh (one and only) why not 
At eight o'clock on November 6th, is studying drama and voice, gave give a portrait of you in a soft 

a bus left our campus bound for the an excerpt from the bal·cony scene luggage-lbrown leather frame. He'd 
Metropolitan Museum in New York of Romeo and Juliet which she de- cherish nothing more! As a second 
City. The invasion began about ten dicated to the club's adviser, Dr. thought, if you have already pre
o'clock. From then until three that DuBois. A1bert returned to the stage sen ted that prize picture, why not On November 12 the students in 1 th •t· tf l'o afternoon a small part of the Cen- of the radio room with a take off get him a ea er wn mg par 0 I the Clothing Department took a 'tl h' t th t th is no tenary campus was transferred to on Doris Day singing "Canadian along WI 1 a m a ere field trip to New York City to see the American Wing of the Metro- Capers" followed by "The Lady Is exc~se for_, your empty, dust-col

the Spring Line Showing of Vera politan. The first hour was spent a Tramp." Diane Watson next sang lectmg mailbox. . 
Maxwell and Carolyn Schnurer. in the Greek, Roman, and Egyptian "With a Song In My Heart." Have fun browsmg through the The students left the Centenary 1 d b can sections looking at columns. Albert's other parodies included stores, ga s,. an rna~ e you campus at nine 1by bus and taxi. "A Good Man Is Hard to Find." find THE gift that will make ev-Half the students visited the Vera At eleven the invasion moved out I h ll ' 

Of the museum onto Fifth Avenue "How High the Moon," and "I'll eryone appy a year. Maxwell show room and the other 
half visited the Carolyn Schnurer buses and into various restaurants. Get Along Somehow." Diane also 
show room. After the Vera Max- In the afternoon notes and sang "Too Late Now" and "I'll See UNITED NATIONS TRIP 
well Showi.'lg students took a tour sketches of the rooms were made. You Again." 1 "Give our love to Vishinsky!" 
through the factory. The contents of the various rooms Priscilla and ALbert Hillard, our I "Settle the Korean War!" Those In the show rooms the girls sat were carefully noted. At three guest artists, contri.buted much to were the cries heard as the L. T. W. 
in small rooms with many buyers o'clock the invasion headed to- make the show a success enjoyed class left for the United Nations. 
and fashion designers who were· wards the buses and ~he return trip •by all who attended. On the morning of November 20 
busily chatting among themselves. was made, all agreemg that they 40 girls left with Dr. and Mrs. Women acted as hostesses, gave had spent a worthwhile day. OUR CIRCULATION STAFF Mills to see the United Nations 
quick Slh"'!lmaries at the opening of Just in case you have been puz- buildings on the East River in New 
the showings and acted as narra- c I s· 0 zled about the appearance of your York. tors during the show. aro lllb Spilled Ink so regularly in your Dr. Mills' son, 'Mr. Victor M. Mills, 

The important colors of the sea- mail box, we will inform you about a member of the staff of the Sec-son are yellows, oranges, and One of our many traditions here the circulation staff. The head of retary General, was our capa'ble 
browns. There is not much change at Centenary is the annual Christ- the staff is Madalyn Montana, and I guide. Our first stop was the Sein the trend; only a few small ones mas Carol Sing. The girls gather her staff includes B. J. Leach, Betty curity Council room. It was quite are added to keep the interest of at the main gate of the college to Case, and Sharon Scheman. They beautiful with a Norway mural 
the 'buyers. go out to all parts of Hackettstown get the papers when they arrive 'covering one whole wall. The Ec-

In the afternoon a survey of the and spread some Christmas joy. from the printer, fold them, and anomie and Social Council room 
windows of leading department Hearing the strains of such Christ- place them in your mail boxes. was next on the itinerary. The pur
stores was made. The students were mas Carols as "Silent Night," "Hark The circulation staff must proceed pose of this council is to build a 
looking for a change in the trend the Herald Angels Sing," "Oh, next to address, stamp, .and staple world of greater sta-bility. We sat 
of fashion. 'Many types of window Little Town of Bethlehem," and the copies which are s·ent out to our in on a meeting of the Trusteeship 
displays were seen, showing fash- "Oh, Come All Ye Faithful," many subscribers. The papers are then Council, using the ear.phones to 
ions for the Christmas season. New people come to their doors and sent down town to the advertisers translate like "old hands." 
lines, silhouettes, colors, and tex- windows to wave and wish the girls and around to various colleges who By far the most impressive room tures were seen. a Merry Christmas. in turn send their papers to us. So was that of the General Assem'bly. 

This trip gave the girls an un- "Homeward bound, the girls con- you see, they have quite a job on When I stopped to think of the 
usual opportunity to see the inside tinue in the same gay spirit. Cold, their hands. Now that you all greatness of the "open forum of the 
workings of the world of fashion. a little tired, ibut extremely happy 1 know what is required of the world," I realized that in the Unit
All enjoyed this day in New York they go to their sorority rooms for l circulation staff members, I'm sure ed Nations we have an organization 
and will remember it for a long a party. After the party they de- that you can better appreciate all in which all nations are working 
time to come. part, full of holiday spirits. of their work. I together for world peace. 

December 13, 1952 

Meet Mr. Odell 

When you first came to Centenary 
for an interview as an applicant for 
admission, it is probable that the 
person you first met was blond and 
good looking. Who was it? Mr. Odell, 
naturally. 

Mr. Fred B. Odell came to C. J. C. 
in February 1949. For four years 
after graduation from college he 
served in the Army Air Force, hold
ing the rank of Major. For one year 
he was a pilot in the Royal Air 
Force, later becoming a pilot for the 
United Air Lines. 

Mr. Odell has many outside in
terests. The most prominent of these 
is flying as indicated by his Aero
nautics Club here at C. J. C. Canoe
ing and camping, are also high on 
his list of interests. 

Mr. Odell has a family which 
naturally occupies a great deal of 
his time. They consist of his very 
charming wife, three sons, and a 
daughter, Holly. 

When Mr. Odell cannot be found 
in the admissions office, he is pro b
ably visiting various schools, talking 
to prospective Centenary students. 
We are all glad to have Mr. Odell 
in our Centenary family and are 
sure that he makes a very good im
pression on our future students. 

Christmas Vespers 
-The Sunday before our Christmas 

vacation begins, an awe-inspiring 
Christmas Vesper Service will be 
presented. Dr. Mills officiating and 
the Chapel Choir help make this 
program not easily forgotten. 

The Chapel decorated with Christ
mas· greens, the beautiful Christmas 
hymns, and the lovely service give 
to us the true Christmas spirit, and 
that feeling of contentment which 
will some day bring "Peace to 
Earth" again. 

Phi Theta Kappa, F acuity 
Have Combined Show 

On December 5th our C. .J. C. 
gals witnessed a comic portrayal of 
"The Night Before Christmas" pre
sented by the members of Phi 
Theta Kappa. Santa Claus was his 
usual j oily self in the form of 
Audrey Whitcomb. Ann Ingersoll, 
as the innocent little girl along with 
her baby brother, dimpled, angelic 
Pat Nowack, kept us all laughing 
when they asked for such things as 
different kinds of dolls, soldiers, 
jack-in-the-boxes, and a horse. In
cluded in the portrayal were songs 
by Pat Nowack and Judy Weaber. 

The faculty did their share, too. 
They portrayed the arrival of a 
prospective Centenary student. They 
showed several scenes as this youn.g 
lady was being shown about our 
campus. Fifty members participated 
and each did his share in making it 
a hilarious presentation. The show 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
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Campus Capers 
By Norma Hoefgen and 

Tina Oettler 

Hi again, Kids-time for more 
news about ha;ppenings here at 
C. J. C. The place is really :buzzing 
with adivity, everyone getting 
ready for the dance and va,cation. 

Big snow on November 22 on 
front campus~Dean Hight and 
President Seay were obliging some 
Deke's from Dartmouth by posing 
with skiis. Did they bring the snow 
with them? 

A new pin is being 
around ,by Dee Dee Sadick-so is 
that special ring 1by Norma Hoef
gen. Good luck, gals, and a happy 
future. 

We are all glad to see last year's 
graduates 'back visiting from time 
to time. 

Reports are good from all we hear 
about the I. F. at Lafayette-great, 
wasn't it ???? 

What does the ring on Alice San
ford's left hand signify? Mitty 
Wuischpard too-nice going, kids!!! 

Doe£ anyone have a sun-lamp that 
Dee Dee Decker can borrow? Woody 
is giving her competition sunbath
ing between classes at Florida. 

There's a new way of taking a 
shower in Van Winkle. Lois Son
derburg pours glasses of water over 
Stella O'Brian's head. 

What happened in the Princeton 
library-seven gals got lost in the 
basement-what was the troUJble??? 

Pat Nowack is in seventh heaven, 
again~ould it be a special visitor 
from Europe???? 

What happened to all the dates 
that the gals on 2nd North were 
expecting (hm-m-m) 

Alida Van Steeden has Ted writ
ten all over her face ! ! ! ! 

We like that new red alligator 
cigarette case and lighter from 
Yale-Sue Calvin. 

Some Princeton rooters are Gre
tel Schnier, Cookie Williams, Bob
by Hugo, and Marilyn Cranmer. 

The play "Kind Lady" was a 
great success-we hear the players 
worked into the early hours of the 
morning-it was worthwhile 'cause 
it was wonderful. 

Sandy Longyear-why all this 
sudden interest in the Henry Al
drich Show ? ? ? ? 

Carrie Gordon has quite a cor
respondence going on-when is he 
coming home ? ? ? ? 

Cinny Miller, who is this visitor 
you have all the time ? He's sur
rounded by quite a few gals ! 

Gwen Kennedy has a few pic
tures of J aek in her room ! ! ! 

Can you imagine Jane Klewer 
spending a week-end without AI? ? 

There was quite a water fight on 
1st North-Judy Hubbard, you look
ed cute so soaked. 

Dottie Baer can't wait until 
Christmas! Who can? ? ? 

We hope you all have a great 
vacation--Joyeux Noel and Merry 
Christmas. 

ART APPRECIATION TRIP 
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Centenary Broadcast in Ac~ion supreme god and impersonated So
sie, the valet, and drove his wife 
to distraction. When the general 

Guild News 

Great Books 
The new Great Books collection 

is now in our college library. It 
will prove to be a great help, girls 
-so let's learn about it! 

It is called "The Great Books of 
the Western World", and is pub
lished by the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica and the University of Chicago 
jointly. The books were edited iby 
Mortimer Adler and others. They 
cover knowledge in the fields of 
Philosophy, Science, Literature and 
Social Science. 

The two volume "syntopican", 
which means "a collection of top
ics", serves as an index and master 
key to all the great classics in this 
set. Through 163,000 references the 
"syntopican" takes the reader to all 
of the profound topics which have 
interested and attracted so many of 
the great minds in the past. This 
"syntopican" is un1que in that it 
analyzes and indexes numerous 
ideas as giv.en in these classic 
works. 

The Great Books include 443 
works by seventy-four authors fre
quently selected from the great 
writers prior to the twentieth cen
tury. 

Examples of the type of work in
cluded are: 

1. Gibbon's "Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire" 

2. The Dialogues of Plato 
3. Melville's "Moby Dick" 
4. The Major Works of Sigmund 

Freud 
5. Shakespeare 
6. Thomas Aquinas 
7. Galileo 
I think every,body will agree it 

is a great privilege to have this 
wonderful colle.ction. 

Other New Novels in the liibrary 
are: 

1. Giani, by Edna Ferber 
2. You, f:he Jury, by Mary Bor

den 
3. The Old Man and the Sea, by 

Ernest Hemmingway 
4. The Sinner of St. Ambrose, by 

Robert Raynolds 
5. Confessors of the Name, iby 

Gladys Schmitt 

Suzie: "Well, I finally got a raise 
in salary!" 

New Steno: "Honestly?" 

returned, the gods revealed their This past Thanksgiving, the Guild 
!identity and vanished from the sponsored. a new activity, that of 
face of the earth. giving a needy family a happy 

"Les Fourberies de Scapin" was Thanksgiving. It was carried out 
just as the title suggests, the tricks with typkal Guild enthusiasm. We 
or mockery of Scapin, valet of Ger- hope that this will become a regu
onte, a rich hut stupid aristocrat. lar part of the annual Guild ·adi-

vities in the future. The plot involves the love affairs . 
of the sons and daughters of Ger- T~e Gmld sponsors an annual 
ante and his friend Argante, also ~hrlstmas par~y: . one of the most 

! Important activities of the year. rich 1but greedy. 
In both plays the scenery and 

costumes were gorgeous, and the 
acting was every bit as superb as 
promised in articles concerning the 
company of Jean-Louis Barrault. 

The dear, well heard, and fluent 
conversational French set the girls 
an excellent example and inspired 

Margaret McClements and Barbara 
Buffington have been chosen co
chairmen of this event. 

J C in them the will to work hard on U. of P. Serenades C. • • their own. 

We would like to offer our con
gratulations to the four new fresh
men representatives to the Guild. 
They are Nellie Larson, who is 
also one of our chapel co-he·ads; 
Barbara Lear, Karen DeWitt, and 
Caroline LeRoy. These girls were 
picked from a list of girls who had Saturday, the 6th of December, 

was· an eventful day here at Cen
tenary. It all began at three o'clock 
when the University of Pennsyl
vania Glee Club arrived. The entire 
college anticipated the arrival of 
the group with much enthusiasm, 
especially the seniors who recalled 
the superb performance these boys 
gave last year. The "songsters" re
hearsed for approximately one-half 
hour, after which there was a tea
dance and supper, both in the dining 
room. This combinaton was a new 
idea this· year, which worked out 
very well. This gave the boys a 
chance to meet and talk with some 
of the girls. 

indicated that they were interested 
Winter Sports-Fun Ahead in this and had the necessary time 

Grab your skiis, pack your warm 
snowsuit, and don't forget those ice 
skates· upon returning from Christ
mas vacation. On the week-end of 
January 16-18, we shall leave for 
the snow-capped mountains and 
many hours of fun. Last year we 
settled at Buck Hill Falls for our 
week-end of winter sports, but this 
season our plans have been changed. 
As yet it is not definitely arranged 
where we are going. Maybe Buck 
Hill, Skytop, or New Hampshire, 
but wherever we decide to go, 
you're sure to have a great time. 
Be sure to .bring the proper amount 
of money after vacation so that you, 
too, may be included in these plans. 

to devote to it. The Guild Board 
feels that these girls will do their 
job well, and so do we! 

Formal Christmas Dinner 
Candlelight, a turkey dinner, and 

dressy clothes seem to go together, 
and so it will be Thursday, De
cember 18, the evening before the 
beginning of our Christmas vaca
tion. Our C. J. C. gals will dress 
up and attend our annual formal 
dinner. Planned and decorated iby 
the Social Committee, this dinner 
is destined to 'be a suc,cess, for who 
can resist a Turkey Dinner with all 
the trimmin's? 

Before their concert, the boys 
from Penn had a little time to 
wander about the grounds of our 
college. Those who had not visited 
C. J. C. previously were given a 
tour. Finally the time arrived for 
their concert. All who heard those 
marvelous voices agreed they sang 
well and presented a fine concert. 

UNIT VENDING COMPANY 
We here at C. J. C. enjoyed the 

University of Pennsylvania Glee 
Club's visit immensely, and need
les's to say, the boys likewise seemed 
to enjoy their stay. 

FRENCH CLASS TRIP 

Miss Cook's advanced French 
class enjoyed a new exoperience a 
few vveeks ago when the members 
went on a field trip to New York 
City. Upon arrival into the :big city 
the two taxis drove the twelve girls 
right to the door of Rey and Pierre, 
a quaint French restaurant on West 
52nd Street. The girls had a diffi
cult time to decide whkh French 
meal to order but were much satis
fied when the scrumptious dishes 
were placed before them. The one 
disappointing feature a'bout the 
restaurant was, however, that the 
menus 'Were printed in English and 
very little French was spoken. 

After leaving Rey and Pierre's, .. 
the group went to Ziegfield Thea-~ 
ter to see two of :Moliere's short ' 
plays, "Amphitryon" and "Les Four
beries de Scapin." "Amphitryon" 
was a fantasy in which Jupiter and 
Mer·cury descended from OlYIDIPUS, 
home of the gods, by day, Jupiter 

EVER-FRESH CIGARETTES 
Reliable Service 

~atronize your machines in the College 

227 North Park Street 
East Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets • Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings • Pins 
Expert Repairing of All Kinds 

Guaranteed 

David E. Johnson 
Jeweler 

17 4!/2 Main St., Tel. 635 

Wishing You 

A Very Merry 

"THE WORLD'S 
LEADING 
$5 PEN" 

Waterman's 
~~ 

with Watermanrs 
famous hand-crafted Suzie: "Oh, don't be so inquisi

To supplement their classroom tive." 

to impersonate Amphitryon, a The
,ban general away at war, to woo 
his wlfe. Mercury accompanied the Christmas 14rt6otP work the members of the Art Ap

preciation class took a field trip to 
New York on November 18th. The 
morning was taken up by a visit 
to the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. There the group toured the 
Egyptian, Roman and Grecian halls 
in accordance with the phase of art 
which they had been studying. 
Sculptures and other objects that 
could not be included in a text 
book were studied, serving to en
rich fundamental knowledge of the 
girls. 

After a three-hour lunch period, 
the impressions gathered in the 
morning were compared with 
modern art when the class visited 
the Museum of Modern Art. The 
contrast between the classic and 
contemporary art was strikiug. 
Every one agreed, as the day drew 
to a close, that the trip had been 
entertaining and very worthwhile. 

__ ...... .....,.........:o:-----, 
Something from your Jeweler ~. 
1s always something special. I 

I~ Let us wrap and mail 

your Christmas gift home. 

Theo. G. ·Plate, J 
]e ·eler 

and a 

Most Happy 

New Year 

THORP'S 

Stationery Store 
139 Main Sireei Phone 821 

ff;/Q'TS 
Alone or with match
ing "Selfeed" Meter
matic pencil, in 
handsome giftbox, 
Waterman's famous 
Crusader . pen is an 
always welcome gift 
of useful beauty ! 

Other beautiful 
Waterman's gifts from 

$1.00 to $125. 

REXALL 
DRUGS 
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With the hockey sticks, tennis 
racquets, and archery equipment in 
those proveDbial mothballs-we find 
similar paraphernalia such as vol
leyhalls and :basketballs taking their 
place. Winter is upon us and the 
field house door has been closed 
till the time for out-door sports 
has come again. 

The hockey All-Stars put an un
defeated season •behind them, some
thing of which all of us can be 
proud. They played Panzer (3-1), 
Moravian (4-2), St. Elizabeth (4-0), 
and Montclair State Teacllers Col
lege, the game being called ibecause 
of rain. The victories in the hockey 
schedule are a wonderful beginning 
for an equally successful sports sea
son in the remaining intercolleg
iate play. A special vote of thanks 
and recognition should go to all 
the. planning and preparation on. 
the part of our very wonderful and 
efficient gym department. From the 
scorers, officials and water girls 
down to the last orange cutter -
ev.e:ryone "on the scene or behind 
the curtain" (as the theater saying 
goes) was an integral and signifi
cant part in making Centenary 
sports events those of perfection. 

The voluntary basketball prac
ti!ces have started and both seniors 
and freshmen have been putting 
many hours on the court in antici
uation of a rigid and rough set of 
games and p1ay-offs. The first intra
mural game is on the 17th of Feb
ruary. 

The badminton tournament i~ ' 

swimming class is proving especial- j 
ly helpful to Aquatic Club mem
'bers in perfecting their routines 
and enj oyalble to all those sincerely 
interested in group formation or 
stunt swimming. Miss Rhoads is 
coaching two enthusiastic "pools
full" a week. 

Amid all the splashing, 
aquatk and regular gym periods, it 
was reported that another group of 
swimmers has been found. Sure 
enough-there, wedged in a corner 
of the pool were both the freshman 
and the senior swimming and water 
polo teams. I guess you are well 
aware of the results of the meets 
last week. In the next issue, wat<!h 
for th.e official time records which 
were :broken. The seniors ibroke 
many past records in last y.ear's 
meets. 

Btmdle up warm, wax your skis, 
sharpen your skates, and ibe patient! 
A white blanket of snow is all the 
Outing ClUJb is waiting for to get 
their plans rolling like a toboggan 
on a ninety-degree angle. They 
have great plans for a ski week
end at Skytop, a Winter C'arnival, 
and a generally terrific cold weath
er program. Old :Man Winter-don't 
let us down! 

We are now mid-way in our in
tramural schedule and have many 
more games and sports just wait
ing for you to take a part in them. 
Your participation, no matter how 
great or small, will be rewarded at 
the end of the year at the W. A. A. 
Chapel Ceremony. If you aren't an 
active player----<Come on out for your 
team and cheer! 

SPILLED INK 

Baby of the Month 

This cute baby hails from King 
of Prussia, Pennsylvania, and when 
she became a little older she attend
ed Radnor High School. At Cen
tenary, our baby is a member of 
Diok sorority, Spilled Ink Editorial 
Staff, Octanes and the Senior 
Hockey team. If you are still in 
doubt about who our baby is, it 
might help you to know that she 
is very fond of writing, singing, and 
sewing. She has a wonderful per
sonality and is friendly to all. Good 
luck, gals, in guessing our baby of 
the month. 

Qlnlnuial iliuitt!J i!tnnm 
For The Best In 

Luncheons and Dinners 

also Sandwiches 
Catering to large or 

small parties 

120 High Street 
Mrs. Norman Phillips, Mgr. 

Un 
1 78 Main Street 

Hackettstown, 

December 13, 1952 

&Dyers 
Phone 816 

J. 
24-hour service 

College Delivery Monday and Thursday, 7-9 

Barbara Cook 
Maureen Daly 

Ruth Adams 
Susan Loud 
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"No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 

match. 

BERNAT 
SOCK PAKS 

WOOL- NYLON 

Hackettstown, N. ]. 

Catering to 

Banquets and Parties to begin on January 7th. Sign up 
now and avoid last-minute confu
sion! The ping-pong tournamen.t is 
in its final stage and now only 
time will tell who the winner will 
be. Watch for the deadlines and 

Congratulations to Miss W·alker ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
are in order! She was elected fresh- ~~ 162 Main Street Excellent ·Cuisine 

man advisor and we know she'll do 
a wonderful job. 

don't miss your turn. Well, that's about all for this 
issue! See 'ya next time. Be sure to see the Ping Pong 

finals! 
The second quarter sports pro

gram has a new addition. Seems 
like ·a "blessed event" for the water 
ballet fanatics. The synchronized 

Professor-"Give me a significant 
number." 

Student - "1837 and ask for 
Martha." 

Wishes all 

The Students and Faculty 

of 

Centenary Junior College 

A Very Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

Phone 

Hackettstown 90 

The Baby of the Month is Sue 
Sigmund, News Editor of Spilled 
Ink. 
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166 Main Street Hackettstown, N. J. 

Latest style in sport shoes, evening sandals, 

dress shoes, slipppers, and hosiery, for the 

college girl. 

There; s fun-filled confusion 

when the campus empties 

into cars; trains and planes 

as Christmas holidays 

begin. Heading for good 

times? Pause for a Coke 

and go refreshed. 

SOTTi.~D UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COI.A COMPANY BY 

PALMER )N COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 


